SWEET PEA
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Where Art & Community Meet
What do you love about the Sweet Pea Festival?

Some of us come to see the smiles on the faces of our friends and loved ones, from the youngest kids to our most senior elders. We come to dance, to listen to new music, to meet people, and to enjoy all kinds of art. This is the weekend our community anticipates for months. We come together and work hard to create and re-create the traditions that make lasting memories. So enjoy some fun food, relax in the shade of our amazing park, tell stories, and make history. This is your festival. Stop by the headquarters tent or send us a message to let us know what you love about Sweet Pea so we can keep the traditions going for the next generations.

Dave Crawford
Board President
Sweet Pea, A Festival of the Arts

Joyce Folgert

Joyce Folgert is the rare combination of a scholar, a watercolor artist, and a respected teacher of adults and children. She has been honored with awards for her work in both the arts and teaching. Soon after earning her Doctorate Degree at Montana State University in Bozeman, she retired from teaching at Rocky Mountain College in Billings, Montana. At 85 years old, she passionately enjoys teaching watercolor classes, gardening, writing children’s books, and spending time with her eight grandchildren.

Jere Folgert

Jere Folgert is a proud dad of identical twin boys, a garlic farmer, an Army Veteran, an award-winning wildlife filmmaker, and an award-winning GIS expert. Jere’s education experience includes a Master of Science Degree from the University of Edinburgh in Scotland and an undergraduate degree from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. His passion is spending time with his twin boys in nature, exploring and experiencing the wonders of the natural world.

Joyce and Jere will be signing posters on Saturday, August 5, from 1:00–3:00 in front of the Merchandise Tent.
Mid-Life Crisis, or Opportunity to Grow?

In 2027, Sweet Pea will hit a landmark occasion—our 50th Festival!

Did you know Sweet Pea is a NON-PROFIT 501c3 organization? We host this amazing arts Festival every year for our community with the hope that we make enough money to cover all costs AND have money left over to give back to the community in the form of grants, special projects, art education and more. (We give to everything art-related!)

Over the years, Sweet Pea has expanded to include two Art Shows (Summer and Winter), an Ice Sculpture Competition, and the Gingerbread House Competition held during the annual Christmas Stroll. Yet, we wonder what more we can and should do. What programs or projects can we provide our community? How can we best support our artists? And let’s not forget the budget and program cuts happening in our schools. What can we do to support students and art education? So many questions. We would love your input as we envision Sweet Pea’s future. Scan the following QR code to be directed to a brief survey and tell us what you think. We may be 46 years old, but we still think there’s a lot of growing to be done!

Kris Olenicki
Executive Director
Sweet Pea, A Festival of the Arts
(Yep, that’s our legal name!)

P.S. Be sure stop by Bogert Park and visit SLAM on Saturday and Sunday to see additional artist booths, art demos, and more. While there, check out the amazing mosaic created by artist Lisa Lord and funded by SLAM and Sweet Pea, at the entrance to the pool. Sweet Pea is proud to work with and be a sponsor of SLAM – because there can never be too much art or collaboration in our community!

Festival Rules & Guidelines

- ALL WRISTBAND SALES ARE FINAL, THERE ARE NO REFUNDS. Performing artists and times are subject to change. No refund will be offered in the event of a change in the published list of performers at the Festival or in the event of rain delays or cancellations.
- Your admission wristband must be worn around your wrist, visible at all times.
- Sweet Pea is not responsible for lost or stolen bands.
- Pets/animals are not permitted at the Festival.*
- Firearms or weapons of any kind are not permitted at the Festival.
- Alcoholic beverages (outside of the Beer & Wine Garden) are not permitted at the Festival.
- Smoking is not permitted on Festival grounds.
- Bicycles and scooters are not permitted inside the Festival. Please take advantage of the bicycle valet located at the Central Bridge Gate.

* WE WELCOME SERVICE ANIMALS. Service animals are working animals trained to perform tasks for the benefit of individuals with a disability, such as guiding people who are blind, alerting people who are deaf, alerting and protecting people prone to seizures, or other tasks directly related to a disability. Dogs or pets whose sole function is to provide comfort or emotional support do not qualify as service animals under the Americans with Disabilities Act.

We want everyone to have a great time at this year’s Festival so please take a moment to review some guidelines that will assist us in making everyone’s experience an enjoyable one.

- The box office, open August 4-6, accepts credit cards or cash only.
- If you have lawn chairs, please sit to the side or back of performance venues so people sitting on blankets can see too.
- Don’t leave valuables unattended. Sweet Pea is not responsible for lost or stolen items.
- By entering the Festival you grant permission for Sweet Pea to use photos or video of you in future marketing materials.
- There is limited access for mobility assistance due to the natural landscape of Lindley Park.
- No solicitation is allowed.
- As a courtesy to artists and the audience, please keep noise and conversation to a minimum in performance areas and silence your cell phones.
- Lost and Found (including children) is located at the Headquarters Tent.
Merchandise

Make your way to the merchandise tent to pick up a classic memento like a t-shirt, poster, postcard, or hat. And check out other fun items, like a tote or pint cup, to keep Sweet Pea in your life all year long. There is something for everyone!

2023 T-shirt Design Winner

Andrea Oshinsky

My name is Andrea Oshinsky. I have been a graphic designer professionally for the past 8 years, after having studied it in college. I’ve had a passion for design since I first became interested in it in high school, and I feel fortunate that I get to do what I love every day.

While I spend most of my time doing digital graphic design, recently I’ve enjoyed exploring other art forms like block printing and pottery.

My husband and I moved to Bozeman last year from Chicago. In my free time I love hiking, reading, and going on walks through town.

2023 Kids’ T-shirt Design Winner

Clara Michael

My name is Clara Michael, I am 7 years old, and my favorite subject in school is Writing. I have lived in Bozeman my whole life, and I have a very nice brother and parents. I love to do art with my friends, and I love to swim.

Get Your Official Sweet Pea Merchandise Early!

MON 7/31 – THU 8/3 • 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM

Sweet Pea Festival merchandise and wristbands will be available during Sweet Pea Week at Big Sky Sotheby’s, 424 E Main St (off the lobby at the Jacob’s Crossing building). You can also snag merchandise and wristbands at sweetpeafestival.org or at the local outlets listed on the back cover starting July 5th!
Sweet Pea Week

Pre-Festival Activities

**Juried Art Show**
**WEDNESDAY 7/5 - SUNDAY 8/6**
This year's Sweet Pea Juried Art Show will once again be hosted by ERA Landmark Downtown Visitor’s Center. The show features a diverse collection of artwork, ranging from watercolor and oil paintings to photography and sculptural works. Attendance is free and open to the public. Join us for the opening reception during the Art Walk on July 14, 6:00–8:00 PM, at ERA Landmark. *(See page 18 for more info.)*

**Chalk on the Walk**
**TUESDAY 8/1 • ALL DAY**
Get free chalk from 9:30–10:30 AM at 424 E. Main St. or during business hours at participating downtown businesses. *(Look for the Chalk on the Walk flyer in window.)* Show your love of Sweet Pea and decorate between Grand and Broadway. Professional chalk artist Bill Spiess will be creating a work of art in front of US Bank. Bill will create another piece in Lindley Park in front of the Headquarters Tent on Saturday.

**International Youth Silent Film Festival**
**TUESDAY 8/1 • 7:00 PM**
TUNE UP BAR @ KIMPTON ARMORY HOTEL
This one-hour program of 3-minute silent films by teens in the Yellowstone region showcases the 20 local filmmakers who competed internationally in Portland in June. *(See page 25.)*

**Bite of Bozeman**
**WEDNESDAY 8/2 • 5:00–8:00 PM**
Join us on historic Main Street in downtown Bozeman to enjoy the food and drink offerings of area restaurants and food vendors. With lots of local food, live music, and the fun of dining among friends in the middle of Main Street, you’re sure to have a good time! There will be a booth to grab your Festival weekend admission wristband on site as well. **This event is TENTATIVE. Check our website for final determination after July 2.**

**Music on Main**
**THURSDAY 8/3 • 6:30–8:30 PM**
We’re sponsoring this Downtown Bozeman event, featuring Paige & The People’s Band, a nine-piece band from Montana that plays a mix of funk, soul, and rock with a modern twist. Their high-energy performances are infused with a generous dose of soul in every song. **This will be your last chance to purchase wristbands at pre-festival prices.**

**Sweet Pea Run 5K/10K**
**SATURDAY 8/5 • 7:15 AM**
Put on by the Big Sky Wind Drinkers, this event is one of the oldest running races in Bozeman. It’s a fun, competitive race, offering cash prizes while supporting the local running community. Cheer on runners on the homestretch of the race on Main St. between Willson & Bozeman Ave. Register at runsignup.com/Race/MT/Bozeman/SweetPeaRun.

**Sweet Pea Dog Parade**
**SATURDAY 8/5 • 9:30 AM**
Get ready for a doggone good time in Sweet Pea’s Dog Parade. While our favorite Fidos aren’t allowed to attend the Festival, we’re thrilled at the prospect of a plethora of partying pups promenading in Sweet Pea-themed attire. Sponsored by West Paw and Bella Group, family members will stride with Sweet Pea pride alongside their furry friends. The entry fee is $20, with proceeds benefiting Wag Kind. Visit sweetpeafestival.org to register.

**Sweet Pea Festival**
**FRIDAY 8/4 - SUNDAY 8/6**

**Sweet Pea Parade**
**SATURDAY 8/5 • 9:30 AM**
The Sweet Pea Festival Parade is one of the largest and most popular parades in the state of Montana. Watch the many colorful floats featuring this year’s theme: *Walking on Sunshine.* Come early to find parking near the parade route. Main Street will be closed to parking.
Mountain Air Dance
SATURDAY 2:00 PM • CYPRESS POINT

Join Mountain Air Dance for an exciting aerial dance performance featuring our amazingly talented advanced students and instructors!

Mountain Air Dance is a local non-profit dance company specializing in all things off the ground. The company strives to inspire and motivate people, to help people find their inner strength, and to create more joy in life through aerial arts and dance. They believe that performing arts are a necessity and that dance and aerial arts empower people of all ages, encouraging them to be positive contributors in the community.

John Roberts y Pan Blanco & Veronica Nelson with Sizzling Salsa
SATURDAY 3:00 PM • CYPRESS POINT

John Roberts y Pan Blanco is an ensemble of energetic musicians that inspires the audience to dance and enjoy life! With vocals in Spanish, English, and Portuguese, this group melds high-energy Funk, African, and Latin grooves with soulful instrumental solos, aimed at sharing musical and cultural diversity with the audience. Roberts is a Professor of Low Brass at MSU Billings, teaching Music Theory, Aural Perception, Jazz Ensemble, Commercial Ensemble, World Music courses, and more. He has also performed in all 50 states and internationally.

Veronica Nelson has called Bozeman home since 2004. She first learned salsa dancing in Patagonia in 1996 and has been teaching, performing, and promoting Latin dance ever since.

Sizzling Salsa is our local Latin dance group—a team of instructors, dancers, and enthusiasts that organizes free lessons and social dancing events for our community. Join Sizzling Salsa Monday nights, 7:30 at Bar IX, where you will learn salsa and other Latin styles. Open to all dance levels.
facebook.com/sizzling.salsa1

Montana Ballet Company
SATURDAY 12:00 PM • CYPRESS POINT

In its 40th Anniversary Season, Montana Ballet Company will highlight repertory from its Dancing Under the Big Sky summer intensive.

Gallatin High Dance Team
SATURDAY 11:15 AM • CYPRESS POINT

The Gallatin High Dance Team is a third-year program that promotes inclusion, positivity and school spirit through the art of dance. The group consists of 16 athletes from all levels of high school and serves as ambassadors to the Bozeman community.
**Yamama!**
*African Beats Dance Workshop*

**SATURDAY 1:00 PM • CYPRESS POINT**

Yamama! is a four-woman world music and dance ensemble based in Bozeman, Montana. We drum, we sing, we dance, and we guarantee that you won’t be able to hold your booty still once you hear our infectious, joyful sounds! With our African-inspired rhythms, the ground is our drum, and our feet keep the beat. Please join us for a dance class that’s sure to get you sweating and grinning from ear to ear!

**Yellowstone Ballet**

**SUNDAY 1:00 PM • CYPRESS POINT**

Now in its 36th year, Yellowstone Ballet Academy, under the direction of Kathleen Rakela, promotes arts education and youth participation in original and classic ballets. Come watch our youth group perform *Peanut & the Wolf*. If you are a duck you better watch! The wolf may be little but he has very big teeth and an empty stomach. The performance is fun and delightful for the whole family. A children’s western dance and a bit of ballet and contemporary round off the show.

**IndepenDANCE**

**SUNDAY 12:00 PM • CYPRESS POINT**

IndepenDANCE Community Dance Project has been inspiring, uniting, and nurturing local dancers and choreographers for 15 years! While celebrating diversity and creativity through movement, the organization fosters connection and performance opportunities for ages 18 and up, recognizing that the passion for dance has no age limitations. IndepenDANCE has recently added opportunities for community classes to their events, and will be presenting their annual performance, featuring over 20 choreographers and 100 dancers, on Saturday, September 9, at the Willson Auditorium. For more information and to join us, visit [www.independanceproject.org](http://www.independanceproject.org).

**Bozeman Flyers**

**SUNDAY 2:15 PM • CYPRESS POINT**

Meet the Bozeman Flyers Dance Troupe! Founded by Ashley Franz in January of 2021 to spread the love of “all things dance related” in Montana. Let’s get moving and grooving with Flyers dancers Colette, Austine, and Ashley! Learn super fun hip hop dance combos, basic technique, interactive games, and line dances that are perfect for the entire family! Excellent instruction provided by trained professional dancers in the most positive and comfortable environment. All ages and levels are always welcome. Enjoy a thrilling, newly-choreographed hip hop performance by Flyers!

**Yoga with Nancy Ruby**

**SUNDAY 10:45 AM • CYPRESS POINT**

Hatha Yoga is an ancient art and science that offers simple practices leading to a more conscious, compassionate, and joyful you. Through gentle movement and mindful breathing your body will feel the flow of enlivened energy as your nervous system strengthens and your mind shifts into relaxed clarity. Everyone welcome. No props needed, just comfy clothing.

Nancy Ruby, Bozeman’s “Godmother of Yoga,” has been sharing her wellness expertise since 1983. She offers live and online classes along with Immersive Retreats in Costa Rica. You can find more information at [www.rubywellnessacademy.com](http://www.rubywellnessacademy.com).
FRIDAY 3:30 PM • THE HOLLOW

A swashbuckling tale filled with action and adventure, *The Three Musketeers* will enthrall all generations of audience members as they get swept away to 17th century France, following a young hero’s journey as he embarks to fulfill his lifelong dream of becoming a Musketeer. Adapted by Robert Kauzlaric, this play is sure to delight audiences of all ages. This is the company’s first year producing *The Three Musketeers*.

SUNDAY 5:15 PM • THE HOLLOW

This is the company’s first time performing Measure for Measure since the year 2000. Categorized by scholars as one of Shakespeare’s “problem plays,” neither neat comedy nor tragedy, audiences will be captivated by the way this play explores themes of power, class dynamics, and justice through a modern and inclusive lens.

Please note that shuttle service ends at 5:30 PM on Sunday.

Spontaneous Combustibles

SATURDAY 11:00 AM • SUNDAY 1:00 PM • THE HOLLOW

The Spontaneous Combustibles improv comedy troupe is back for their 28th (what?!) year in a row, providing a hilarious, smart, whirlwind hour of brilliant entertainment. Bozeman’s longest-running improv comedy show will have you and your kids laughing till you fall over! Luckily you’ll be in the grass!
Belt Valley Players
SATURDAY 1:00 PM • THE HOLLOW

Join the Belt Valley Players as we journey with formerly enslaved Mattie Bell Bost from North Carolina to Fort Benton where she meets her future husband, John Castner. By the late 1800’s, the bi-racial married couple will go on to found Belt, MT. Through humor and song, The Valley is an introduction to their history, to issues of “voice,” and to the often-understated reality and challenge of that history.

Belt Valley Players have been invited to participate in The Fringe Fest in Edinborough multiple times.

The Stars of Bozeman Night Live
SATURDAY 3:00 PM • THE HOLLOW

Bozeman Night Live is a high school talent show that boasts a 30-year history. Showcasing some of the best and brightest young stars of our community, the annual two-night event is the largest fundraiser for the non-profit, Bozeman Friends of Music, with profits benefiting K-12 music programs in the Bozeman School District.

This act will feature students from both Bozeman and Gallatin High Schools who competed at this year’s shows in April. It was an incredibly tough competition between national-level speech competitors, one of the best high school violinists in the state, a six-part a capella group, both string and band jazz/funk ensembles, and powerhouse vocalists! Please help us celebrate this incredible young talent from our community!

Theatre
SUNDAY 3:00 PM • THE HOLLOW

Open Door Theatre produces high-quality live theatre that entertains, educates, and promotes community involvement in the arts. We have performed full length plays, one acts, virtual performances, and podcasts.

TWITCH, by Stephen Gregg, is a laugh-out-loud one-act comedy about some strange new neighbors that move in next door, with an “out of this world” agenda on their minds! Three of our actors are past and present board members!

Look for our next production, Blithe Spirit, to be held at Campeau House in November 2023.

Shane Center: Broadway Musical Revue
SUNDAY 11:00 AM • THE HOLLOW

Performers from the Shane Lalani Center for the Arts will be showcasing musical numbers from their 2023 Community Theatre Season with selections from: Matilda, The Music Man, Band Geeks, and The SpongeBob Musical. The Shane Center is dedicated to Strengthening Community through Participation in the Arts and achieves their mission through educational programming, community theatre productions, concerts, films and more.
Kids Activities

Lions, tigers & bears—OH MY! Kids can take on a new look when they get their faces painted at the Children’s Activities area. Need a new table, chair, or artistic wood sculpture for your room? Build one in the Woodworking construction space—just follow the sound of the hammers at work! Make a recycled paper planter and plant a seed on the BOB bus or design a stained glass suncatcher. All this and more at Sweet Pea Children’s Activities from Noon to 3 PM, Saturday and Sunday. Kid’s Activities are FREE and all materials are provided, except items to tie dye. Just bring your smile!

Satuday

NOON – 3:00 PM
- Balloon Bouquets
- Bubble Painting
- Ceramic Coasters
- Easel Painting
- Journal Making
- Mural (Ages 13 and up)
- Recycled Newspaper Planters
- Stained Glass
- Stomp Rockets
- Using a Car as Your Canvas
- Woodworking

Sunday

NOON – 3:00 PM
- Tie Dye (Bring an item to dye)
- Spin Magic
- Marbling
- Felt Flowers & Plants
- Pony Bead Keychains
- Woodworking
- Face Painting
- Stomp Rockets
- Mural (Ages 13 and up)
- Recycled Newspaper Planters
- Using a Car as Your Canvas

Family Entertainment

Bozeman Children’s Theatre is in their fourth year, creating unforgettable theatre productions with local elementary and middle school students. They have expanded their reach to put on productions with over 500 K-8 students this past school year. They are pleased to be presenting Spamalot at this year’s Sweet Pea Festival. This show will be put together in just 5 days with over 40 middle school students reminding you to “Always Look on the Bright Side of Life!” Come and see more BCT productions this school year with Meadowlark, CJ/SAC/Headwaters, Emily Dickinson, Longfellow, Morningstar, and Hawthorne.

Camp Equinox

SUNDAY 11:00 AM • FAMILY STAGE

Camp Equinox Summer Theater Camp celebrates their 27th year performing at Sweet Pea, with their beloved mix of musical numbers from kids in grades 1 to 8.
THE SPOON MAN

SATURDAY 1:00 PM • FAMILY STAGE
SUNDAY 12:30 PM & 2:00 PM • FAMILY STAGE

The “Spoon Man” offers a hilarious interactive comedy program for all ages. He gives a real stirring performance. Everyone will really eat him up. No bibs required. The “Spoon Man” has a totally clean act. He never uses dirty silverware. With outrageous impressions, an audience sing-a-long and an opportunity for the audience to create a Mountain Band, The “Spoon Man” will leave a lasting impression after playing on you (literally). It’s a spoonful of family fun.

See the “Spoon Man” strolling around the park causing quite a...stir

SATURDAY 11:15 AM & 3:00 PM
SUNDAY 3:00 PM

The Bozeman Symphony

Percussion Section & Instrument Petting Zoo

SATURDAY 3:00 PM • FAMILY STAGE

Prepare yourselves for a display of rhythm, energy, and musicality as The Bozeman Symphony’s incredibly talented percussion section showcase their prowess and transport you into a world of vibrant sound.

Following the music, come explore a menagerie of musical instruments! The Bozeman Symphony’s instrument petting zoo offers young visitors an up-close encounter with real orchestral instruments. Guided by our expert instrument zookeepers, visitors can touch a variety of instruments, examine their different parts, learn how to hold them, identify their instrument families, discover their unique sounds, and even try them out! But beware! Young adventurers may be inspired to realize their own wild life of music.

SUNDAY 3:00 PM • FAMILY STAGE

The All Stars troupe of 406Cirque brings a hilarious show packed with virtuosity, live music, and tons of laughs! A troupe composed by all local jugglers, unicyclists, aerialists and clowns take over the stage, and it’s guaranteed YOU will have a great time!
Music

Galactic
New Orleans, LA
FRIDAY 8:00 PM • THE BOWL

Galactic draws on 25 years together to improve with each live performance, and after 10 albums, over 2,000 gigs, and tens of millions of streams, this proud quintet continues tearing up stages with its blazing funk, influenced recently with more pop, rock and soul. During 2015, Into The Deep marked their debut in the top 25 of the Billboard Top 200 and second straight #1 bow on the Billboard top Contemporary Jazz Albums chart. Along the way, they performed alongside the likes of Dave Matthews Band, The Roots, Jack Johnson, Talib Kweli, the Allman Brothers Band, Widespread Panic, B.B. King, Counting Crows, James Brown, and many more. In the end, Galactic keep moving forward as they add more chapters to their rich and incredible music history.

www.galacticfunk.com

The Stone Foxes
San Francisco, CA
FRIDAY 6:00 PM • THE BOWL

Kicking off this year's Sweet Pea Festival are The Stone Foxes. Brothers Shannon and Spence Koehler, along with their band, create a soundscape built through heartaches and hardships yet connected by love—brotherly love and the unbridled love of rock music. They exude this love during their unmissable live shows boosted by what NPR calls “thunderous electric guitar riffs” and a sound that is “irresistible” (USA Today). They have been featured in numerous movies, TV shows, and commercials, and have shared the stage with acts such as The Black Keys, Cage the Elephant, and ZZ Top.

www.thestonefoxes.com

Check out our 2023 Sweet Pea Festival Playlist
Jacob Rountree & The Somethings
Bozeman, MT
SATURDAY 12:00 PM • THE BOWL

When you combine an artistic, contemplative soul with endless energy and an adventurous spirit, you discover Bozeman's own Jacob Rountree, an alternative-folk/indie-rock musician. Listeners are always surprised at the fullness of his sound, created with many digital effects, loops, percussive guitar playing, intricate fingerpicking, delicately placed percussions, and haunting harmonies. If his audience isn't captivated by his introspective lyrics, dynamic rhythms, and diverse moods, they are guaranteed to be mesmerized by the band's multi-dimensional performance with beautiful harmonies that soothe, textural guitar that breaks out into tasteful blues rock, and irresistible tribal rhythms to make you move. Jacob and his band create a rare musical experience with a fresh take on timeless music styles. They truly are an act to see. www.jacobrountree.com

Margo Cilker
Enterprise, OR
SATURDAY 4:00 PM • THE BOWL

Margo Cilker sings with a sparse beauty that can only be heard to be appreciated. Far from mainstream country her unique sound hearkens to the early days of Lucinda Williams along with the songwriting prowess of Woody Guthrie. Her sophomore album, Valley of Heart’s Delight, refers to a place she can’t return: California’s Santa Clara Valley, as it was known before the orchards were paved over and became more famous for Silicon than apricots. This 11-song collection intertwines family and nature at once precious and endangered, beautiful and exhausting. Her debut album Pohoryle, was nominated for UK Americana Album of The Year, alongside Brandi Carlile and Robert Plant, and earned Cilker a slew of festival performances and tours supporting American Aquarium, Hayes Carll, and Drive-By Truckers. www.margocilkermusic.com

One Leaf
Bozeman, MT
SATURDAY 2:00 PM • THE BOWL

The One Leaf sound is a unique fusion of funk, rock, hip hop, and reggae music, inspired by the rhythms and melodies of the streets and top 40. The sound is a combination of hard-hitting beats, soulful guitar riffs, and a powerful four-string bass that together create a sound that is both captivating and energizing. The lyrics of One Leaf songs express both love and joy, as well as moments of heartache, delivered in harmony, with a laugh and a wink to the old masters from which all music is born. Having shared the stage with many local, regional and National acts, Bozeman's own One Leaf is sure to take you on a special musical journey. facebook.com/oneleafband
**Painting Workshop** (ages 14+)

- **Day / Time**: Saturday, 12:30 PM–2:30 PM (sign up 12:00 PM)
- **Location**: PAVILION

- **Day / Time**: Saturday, 3:30 PM–5:30 PM (sign up 3:00 PM)
- **Location**: PAVILION

- **Live Car Painting**
  - **Day / Time**: Sunday, 10:00 AM–3:00 PM
  - **Location**: FRONT GATE

- **Painting Workshop** (ages 14+)
  - **Day / Time**: Sunday, 10:00 AM–12:00 PM (sign up 9:30 AM)
  - **Location**: PAVILION

- **Painting Workshop** (ages 14+)
  - **Day / Time**: Sunday, 1:00 PM–3:00 PM (sign up 12:30 PM)
  - **Location**: PAVILION

---

**Saturdays 9:30 AM–10:30 AM**

**Sweet Pea Parade**

**Main Street**

**Sundays 9:00 AM–11:00 AM**

**Sunday Brunch** w/ ELLE FINE LIVE

**The Bowl**
Dwayne Dopsie & The Zydeco Hellraisers

Lafayette, LA
SATURDAY 6:00 PM • THE BOWL

Dwayne Dopsie grew up teaching himself how to play accordion, watching videos of his father and Clifton Chenier, recording himself and playing over and over for hours until it was right. With a combined 100 years of experience playing Zydeco music, the energy, true talent, and exuberance that Dwayne Dopsie and the Zydeco Hellraisers emit from stage makes it obvious that there is no competition for this band. They also add a bit of rhythm and blues, funk, rock and roll, reggae and pop to their performances. Not only has Dwayne’s band mastered zydeco music but he’s won multiple awards, such as a GRAMMY in 2022 for *Jazz Fest a New Orleans Story* and GRAMMY nominations in 2012 and 2018. Dwayne doesn’t confine himself to the stage; he interacts with the crowd, blurring the barrier between performer and audience. Don’t miss this one-of-a-kind performance!

www.dwaynedopsie.com

Monophonics

SATURDAY 8:00 PM • THE BOWL

The world’s premier psychedelic soul band, Monophonics, cordially invites you to attend the grand re-opening of the once thriving, once vibrant establishment, the legendary Sage Motel. What started as a quaint motor lodge and a common pitstop for travelers and truckers in the 1940s morphed into a bohemian’s hang by the 1960s and 1970s. Sage Motel, Monophonics’ fifth studio album since 2012, tells its story. Once again produced by brilliant bandleader Kelly Finnigan, the album captures a timeless sound that blends heavy soul with psych-rock. With their previous album, It’s Only Us, selling over 10,000 physical units and garnering over 20 million streams, Monophonics have built a reputation over the past decade as one of the most impactful bands in the country. If these walls of the Sage Motel could talk, this is what they’d say. So join us as we examine where the stories are told and experiences unfold. Sink into a soft pillow of soulful psychedelia...down at the Sage Motel.

www.monophonics.com

Matt Wallin & His Nervous Breakdown

Bozeman, MT
SUNDAY 12:00 PM • THE BOWL

Matt Wallin tells stories from the trials and hardships of rural farm life and oil boomtowns to starting a family and following your own path. His songs paint pictures with writing that reflects the character of Mike Cooley, Corb Lund, Waylon Jennings, and Vic Chestnut, with songs you can see when you hear them. His recent album Ravens hit on ethereal parts of human life. Love, connections, regret, death and the future are all themes interwoven into Matt’s songs. Fans have taken notice with numerous first place results in 2022’s Bozeman’s Choice Readers Poll.

www.mattwallin.com
It’s no secret that great art comes from the margins, from those who are either pushed to create from inner forces, or who create to show they deserve to be recognized. Los Angeles-based street singer, guitarist, and roots music revolutionary Sunny War has always been an outsider, always felt the drive to define her place in the world through music and songwriting. Her restless spirit, a byproduct of growing up semi-nomadic with a single mother, led her to Venice Beach, California, where she’s been grinding the pavement for some years now, making a name for her prodigious guitar work and incisive songwriting, which touches on everything from police violence to alcoholism to love found and lost. Her new single, No Reason, has garnered nearly a million plays in a few short months and is featured on Sirius Radio. This song has vaulted her into one of music’s best up-and-coming artists of the year and has found her on numerous late night and early morning national television broadcasts.

www.sunnywar.com

Corb Lund has received multiple CCMA, Juno, and international award nominations and wins. Agricultural Tragic, his first album of original material in five years, came out in June of 2021. Met with acclaim, No Depression states, “Eloquent and plainspoken, the excellent Agricultural Tragic finds the affable country rocker exploring his roots as a rancher and rodeo rider while striving to adapt this traditional identity to the challenging modern world… Corb Lund radiates authenticity from first note to last.” Agricultural Tragic is a highlight in Lund’s long and successful career: His 7th album, Cabin Fever, debuted at #1 on the Billboard Canadian charts in 2012; three of his records have been certified Gold; and his 2015 studio album, Things That Can’t Be Undone, cemented his status as one of the best contemporary country singer/songwriters working today. Last Fall, Corb released Cover Your Tracks, an unexpected 8-song collection of covers previously recorded by AC/DC, Nancy Sinatra, Billy Joel, Marty Robbins, Bob Dylan, The Eagles, Willie Nelson & Ray Charles, and Dr. Hook & The Medicine Show. With a long family lineage of ranchers and rodeo people, Lund is as authentic as they come. Embracing both his Western heritage and his indie rock past through his music, Lund is known to filter a range of cowboy themes past and present through his unique lens—from rough-and-tumble tales of lawless frontier saloons, to the somber realities of running a modern family ranch. www.corblund.com

Sunday Brunch with Elle Fine

SUNDAY 9:00 AM • BEER GARDEN

Join Elle Fine LIVE from 9:00-11:00 AM in the Beer Garden, broadcasting her quintessential Moose Radio show The Sunday Brunch. Elle will be joined by singer-songwriters Sean Devine, who has been described as “the Montana Bob Dylan,” and Marcedes Carroll, a “powerhouse singer who can boom like Etta and croon like Ella.” Elle, Sean, Marcedes, and mimosas—Sunday Morning Brunch couldn’t be more fun!
While the Sweet Pea Juried Art Show is not in Lindley Park, we hope that you will stop by ERA Landmark Downtown between July 5 and August 6 to see the display of beautiful pieces of art created by local Montana artists, many of which are for sale. Look for the next show in February of 2024.

**Summer 2022**

1st Full Moon Grazing
LeeAnn Ramey

2nd Unrevealed Stories
Wendy Marquis

3rd Wise Women of the Wild Wood
Elizabeth Loftis

**Winter 2023**

1st Shifting Views
Jill Johnson

2nd Eight Mile Snow
Maria Murders

3rd Alert, Vocal & Curious
Sarah DeOpsomer

**Sweet Pea Unplugged**

Stop by the Beer & Wine Garden during the late afternoon/early evening intermissions at The Bowl and enjoy some of Bozeman’s very own musical talents for short “Unplugged Sets” under the trees.

**Beer & Wine Garden Hours**
Friday 4:00–9:30 PM • Saturday 11:00 AM–9:30 PM
Sunday 9:00 AM–4:30 PM
Workshops

**Flower Show**

Flowers and photos will be on display at the Flower Show tent. Be sure to vote for your favorite display before 6:00 PM Saturday for the People’s Choice Award.

**The Contest**

Drop off entries at the Flower Show tent. No entry fee. Judging 2:00–5:00 PM. Winners announced at 5:30 PM.

**Cash prizes will be awarded in the following categories:**

- Grand Prize (judged best of show)
- People’s Choice
- Adult
- Young Adult (ages 11-16)
- Child (10 & under)
- Perennial Sweet Peas
- Creative Arrangement
  
  *must exemplify the theme “Walking on Sunshine”*

---

**Painting Workshops (ages 14+) with artist Loretta Domaszewski**

**SATURDAY 12:30 PM** (Sign-Up Noon)
**SATURDAY 3:30 PM** (Sign-Up 3:00 PM)

In this free workshop, taught by local contemporary impressionist oil painter Loretta Domaszewski, participants will create their very own painting! Loretta encourages self-expression and provides step-by-step instruction. All materials will be provided.

**Painting Workshops (ages 14+) with artist LeeAnn Ramey**

**SUNDAY 10:00 AM** (Sign-Up 9:45 AM)
**SUNDAY 1:00 PM** (Sign-Up 2:45 PM)

Join contemporary Bozeman painter, LeeAnn Ramey, for this fun two-hour painting workshop. Paintings are planned in advance to make it easy for you to follow along, step-by-step, and create your own frame-worthy masterpiece! All supplies included.

---

**SATURDAY 12:30 PM (Sign-Up Noon)**
**SUNDAY 10:00 AM (Sign-Up 9:45 AM)**

**PAVILION**

**SATURDAY 3:30 PM (Sign-Up 3:00 PM)**
**SUNDAY 1:00 PM (Sign-Up 2:45 PM)**

**PAVILION**

---

**DROP-OFF FRIDAY 11:00 AM–2:00 PM ALL WEEKEND**
Food!

FRIDAY 3:30 PM – 9:30 PM
SATURDAY 10:00 AM – 9:30 PM
SUNDAY 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM

A portion of the proceeds from each of the food vendors will be donated to charitable causes.

Tater Pigs 406 A Capella Project
Benefiting 406 A Capella Project

Black Bean Burritos, Beverages, & Sweet Pea Water Bottles
Bozeman Girl Scouts
Benefiting Bozeman Girl Scouts

Lemonade & Iced Tea MT Science Center
Benefiting MT Science Center

Stir-Fried Noodles Taste of Asia
Benefiting 406 A Capella Project

Ice Cream Genuine Ice Cream
Benefiting Montana Conservation Corps

Gyros, Falafel Z’s Gyros
Benefiting Warriors & Quiet Waters

Burgers I’m Cravin’ Bar-B-Que
Benefiting Zoo Montana

Pork Lumpia, Chicken Skewers Mia’s Lumpia
Benefiting Servants of Mary (Philippines)

BBQ Tri-Tip Sandwiches
Blue Moose BBQ
Benefiting Royal Family Kids Camp

Chicken Curry Curry Express

Kettle Corn Unicorn Kettle Corn
Benefiting The Construction Zone

Cotton Candy Sideshow Cotton Candy
Benefiting The Construction Zone

Funnel Cakes Funnel of Love
Benefiting The Construction Zone

Shaved Ice Summer Snow

Sweet & Savory Crepes Crepé Diem
Benefiting Boys & Girls Club

Smoked Turkey Legs Greater Impact

Mac & Cheese Bowls Mo-Bowls (Saturday only)
Benefiting Big Sky Youth Empowerment

Steam Buns, Tempura Shrimp CC Gourmet (Friday only)
Benefiting Bozeman School District 7 Athletics

Dining Area
SOUTH OF THE MERCHANDISE & HEADQUARTERS TENT
Enjoy your food in our shaded picnic area.
Artist Marketplace

The Artist Marketplace hosts an elite group of artists who have submitted their work to a blind judging process before being invited to our annual event. Each year we have nearly 200 vendors submit to be part of our Festival, and we make selections based on quality and variety of artwork we think you, our patrons, will enjoy the most. We proudly have artists from all over the country, and especially Montana, as well as many from our own Gallatin County. Viva Art!

FRIDAY 4:00 PM – 8:00 PM
SATURDAY 10:00 AM – 8:00 PM
SUNDAY 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Coveritz
Logan, Utah
www.coveritz.com

Lavender With Love
Hamilton, Montana
www.lavenderwithlove.net

Elk Field Home Goods
Golden, Colorado
www.elkfieldhomegoods.com

Authentic
Carbondale, Colorado
www.authentichempcompany.com

Masak Pottery
Pocatello, Idaho
www.masakpottery.com

SM Ceramics
Livingston, Montana
www.stephaniemcgeorge.com

Someday
Lakewood, Colorado
www.somedaydreamer.com

Ben Moscona Visuals
Bozeman, Montana
www.benmoscona.com

The Art of Dan Abernathy
Pinedale WY
www.contributechaos.com

Needle and Axe Off the Grid
Threadworks
Colonia Falls, Montana
www.needleandaxe.com

Autumn Teneyl Designs
Breckenridge, Colorado
www.autumnteneyl.com

Essential Baubles
Huson, Montana
essentialbaubles.com

Little Twine Creations
Laurel, Montana
instagram.com/little.twine

Sweater Heads
Astoria, Oregon
www.sweaterheads.net

Artist at Large
Idaho Falls, Idaho
www.artist-large.com

Composed Glass
Driggs, Idaho
composedglass@yahoo.com

S. Howell Studios
Moran, Wyoming
www.showellstudios.com

DB Reality Rocks
Ekalaka, Montana
www.etsy.com/shop/realityrocks

Lisa Carlson Jewelry
Park City, Utah
www.lisacarlsonjewelry.com
Artist Marketplace

Thlayli Designs
Bozeman, Montana
www.thlaylidesigns.com

La Donna Jewelry
Oak Creek Jewelry
www.ladonnahandmadejewelry.com

Zier Jewelry
Parkman, Wyoming
www.zierjewelry.com

Heart Mountain Jadeworks
Powell, Wyoming
www.heartmjade.com

Private Collections by Tricia
Tuscon, Arizona
facebook.com/PrivateCollectionsByTricia

Burly Babe
Hudson, Wisconsin
www.burlybabewoodworking.com

Kiera Shine Jewelry
Butte, Montana
www.keirashinejewelry.com

Commonform
Bozeman, Montana
www.commonform.co

Adorn to Rise
Missoula, Montana
www.adorntorise.com

b.butterfield Metalworks
Sheridan, Wyoming
www.bbutterfieldmetalworks.com

Alena May Jewelry
Sheridan, Wyoming
www.alenamay.com

Made by a Unicorn
Buffalo, Wyoming
etsy.com/shop/MadeByAUnicorn

Chumil
Seattle, Washington
instagram.com/chumijewelry

Brian Crandall Art
Loma, Colorado
facebook.com/BrianCrandallArt

Bitterroot Blades
Florence, Montana
www.bitterrootblades.com

Illuminations Hand Crafted Lighting
Livingston, Montana
www.illumination-lighting.com

Steel Crazy Sculptures
Lava Hot Springs, Idaho
www.steelcrazysculptures.com

A Ruby Moon
Lafayette, Colorado
www.arubymoon.com

Private Collections by Tricia
Tuscon, Arizona
facebook.com/PrivateCollectionsByTricia

MIXED MEDIA

Steve Nelson
Washougal, Washington
www.stevensnelsonart.com

Hillmanor Design
Idaho Falls, Idaho

Gnomes R US
Cokato, Minnesota
www.blendedwithnatureart.com

Blended With Nature
Salt Lake City, Utah
www.blendedwithnatureart.com

Trevor Nelson Creative
Bozeman, Montana

Women, Wine, and Words
Washougal, Washington
www.womenwineandwords.com
Artist Marketplace

PAINTING

Al and Mary Hone Fine Art
Nephi, Utah
www.maryhonephotography.com

Abby Pittman Artwork
Layton, Utah
www.Abbypittman.com

Bischoff Studios
Cedar Ridge, California
www.judebischoff.com

Blanche Art
Gillette, Wyoming
www.blancheguernsey.com

Faith Hensley Art
Odessa, Missouri
www.faithhensleyart.net

Kerriville Gallery
Fulshear, Texas
www.kerrvillegallery.com

C. Wilky Paint
Belgrade, Montana
www.cwilkypaint.com

Ella Kuzyk Creative
Bozeman, Montana
www.ellakuzycreative.com

Mckenzie Kvalsten
Bozeman, Montana
www.mckenziekvalsten.com

LoriBea Photography
Belgrade, Montana
www.loribeaphotography.com

Tru Virtue Photography
Salt Lake City, Utah
www.truvirtuephotography.com

Randy Bomar Photography
Sheridan, Wyoming
randybomarphotography.com

Mark Schwartznau Nature Photography
Frenchtown, Montana

PHOTOGRAPHY

Kimbie Art
Big Sky, Montana
www.KimbieArt.com

Steve Cromer Photography
Price, Utah
stephenecromerphotography.com

Allas Fine Art
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
www.allasfineart.com

Kimbie Art
Gillette, Wyoming
www.blancheguernsey.com

Faith Hensley Art
Odessa, Missouri
www.faithhensleyart.net

C. Wilky Paint
Belgrade, Montana
www.cwilkypaint.com

Ella Kuzyk Creative
Bozeman, Montana
www.ellakuzycreative.com

LoriBea Photography
Belgrade, Montana
www.loribeaphotography.com

Tru Virtue Photography
Salt Lake City, Utah
www.truvirtuephotography.com

Randy Bomar Photography
Sheridan, Wyoming
randybomarphotography.com

MARK SCHWARTZNAU NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY
Frenchtown, Montana

SCULPTURE

Rock Solid MT LLC
Manhattan, Montana
www.rocksolidmontana.com

Northern Lights Steel Sculptures
Bowdon, North Dakota
northernlightssteelsculptures.com

Waterhorse Bronze
Belgrade, Montana
www.waterhorsebronzecom

Mast Metal Art
Eugene, Oregon
facebook.com/mast-metal-art

Nature’s Second Chance Creations
Livingston, Montana
naturessecondchancecreationsshop.com

WOOD
Giving Back

Did you know that Sweet Pea has been donating its profits back to the community since 1986? Since our first grant to Montana Shakespeare in the Parks of $1000, we have given over $424,500 in the form of grants and sponsorships for the arts, arts education, and special projects, to 86 different community organizations. Some of the recipients include: Bozeman Sculpture Park, Kaleidoscope Youth Theatre, The Cottonwood Club, KGLT, Bozeman Film Society, Museum of the Rockies, Youth Imperative, Verge Theater, SLAM Festival, Intermountain Opera, and many of our schools—MSU, Bozeman High School, Hawthorne, Whittier, and Sacajawea. Sweet Pea’s mission is simply “to promote and cultivate the arts.” By attending the Festival you are not only enjoying a wonderful weekend of music, theatre, dance, art, and workshops, you are contributing to the vibrancy and support of the arts community in and around Bozeman.

- **Stanley Woodworking**
  - Manhattan, Montana
  - [www.stanley-woodworking.com](http://www.stanley-woodworking.com)

- **Natures’s Hair Claws**
  - St. Maries, Idaho
  - [www.natureshairclaws.com](http://www.natureshairclaws.com)

- **True South Wood Designs**
  - Florence, Montana
  - [www.truesouthwooddesigns.com](http://www.truesouthwooddesigns.com)

- **Wildfire Craft**
  - Kemmerer, Wyoming

- **Snake River Nets**
  - Idaho Falls, Idaho
  - [www.snakerivernet.com](http://www.snakerivernet.com)

- **Heart and Hand**
  - Bozeman, Montana
  - [www.heartandhandcrafted.com](http://www.heartandhandcrafted.com)

- **White Oak Chair Company**
  - Bozeman, Montana
  - [etsy.com/shop/whiteoakchaircompany](http://etsy.com/shop/whiteoakchaircompany)

- **Peak Design**
  - Bozeman, Montana
  - [www.peakdesignworkshop.com](http://www.peakdesignworkshop.com)

- **Mountain Town Art**
  - Bozeman, Montana
  - [www.mountauintownart.com](http://www.mountauintownart.com)

- **Stanley Woodworking**
  - Manhattan, Montana
  - [www.stanley-woodworking.com](http://www.stanley-woodworking.com)

- **White Oak Chair Company**
  - Bozeman, Montana
  - [etsy.com/shop/whiteoakchaircompany](http://etsy.com/shop/whiteoakchaircompany)

- **Peak Design**
  - Bozeman, Montana
  - [www.peakdesignworkshop.com](http://www.peakdesignworkshop.com)

- **Mountain Town Art**
  - Bozeman, Montana
  - [www.mountauintownart.com](http://www.mountauintownart.com)

- **...and many more!**

---

**Annual Expenses**

- Cost of Goods Sold 10%
- Operating Expenses 28%

**Annual Income**

- Admission 60%
- Donations 5%
- Vendor Entry Fees 17%
- Merchandise 11%
- Other 1%

**OVER**

$424,500

IN GRANTS, SPONSORSHIPS, AND SPECIAL PROJECTS

TO MORE THAN

86 COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

THIS YEAR’S GRANT RECIPIENTS:

- IndepenDANCE • Eagle Mount Adaptive Arts Program • Random Acts of Silliness
- Longfellow Artworks Program • The Children’s Shakespeare Society & Small Batch Arts
Montana Mural Project

Highlighting Our Threatened & Endangered Species Through Art

Inspired by the highly successful Audubon Society’s project in New York, we are commissioning 12 artists to paint a mural of one of Montana’s threatened and endangered species. These murals will highlight the plight of the species, educate the public about their importance, and the need to protect their habitats, while highlighting the talents of regional artists and adding to Bozeman’s public art. Five murals are complete and once they are all completed there will be a website showing where they are located and more information on the artists and the species. We are also looking for artists to submit ideas for these endangered species: Lynx, Black Footed Ferret, White Bark Pine. If you have a side of a building or other location that you’d like to “donate” to this project, please email ed@sweetpeafestival.org.

White Sturgeon – Rob Rath
Ute Ladies’-tresses – Janice Polzin
Whooping Cranes – Juliene Sinclair
Grizzly Bear – Mimi Matsuda
Water Howellia – Griffin Foster
Bull Trout – Hannah Udhe

The Yellowstone Regional International Youth Silent Film Festival

TUESDAY, AUG 1 • 7:00 PM • TUNE UP BAR @ KIMPTON ARMORY HOTEL

Held in Bozeman every spring, The Yellowstone Regional International Youth Silent Film Festival accepts films from student filmmakers from Montana, Wyoming, North Dakota, and Idaho. After competing regionally, the top films are screened at the International Festival in Portland, Oregon, every June, competing with student filmmakers from across the globe. Filmmakers select one of ten pre-recorded silent film scores and then write and film a 3-minute silent movie, telling their unique stories. Students 20 years of age or younger may submit films they create in school or at home. This one-hour program showcases the 20 local filmmakers that are going to compete in Portland.

Sponsored by Gallatin Realty Group
During the Festival, wristbands are sold only at the Festival Box Office located in front of the Bozeman Public Library. (See back cover for box office hours.) Before the Festival you may buy online at any time or at the outlets listed on the back cover starting July 5th.

Sweet Pea leases Lindley Park from the City of Bozeman for the Festival dates, and a wristband is required for admittance. Wristbands must be worn around your wrist and be visible at all times while inside Lindley Park. Admission sales are the Festival’s primary source of income and allow us to put on the Festival and give back to the community.

We extend a heartfelt THANK YOU to the following businesses for supporting our 46th Festival! Please visit them and offer your own gratitude for their support of our community event.

Festival Admission

During the Festival, wristbands are sold only at the Festival Box Office located in front of the Bozeman Public Library. (See back cover for box office hours.) Before the Festival you may buy online at any time or at the outlets listed on the back cover starting July 5th.

Sweet Pea leases Lindley Park from the City of Bozeman for the Festival dates, and a wristband is required for admittance. Wristbands must be worn around your wrist and be visible at all times while inside Lindley Park. Admission sales are the Festival’s primary source of income and allow us to put on the Festival and give back to the community.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKEND PASS IN ADVANCE</th>
<th>$30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEEKEND PASS AT BOX OFFICE</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAY PASS</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KIDS 12 & UNDER

FREE!

ALL WRISTBAND SALES ARE FINAL. THERE ARE NO REFUNDS. Performing artists and times are subject to change. No refund will be offered in the event of a change in the published list of performers at the Festival or in the event of rain delays or cancellations.
**Beer & Wine Garden**
**FRIDAY 4:00–9:30 PM • SATURDAY 11:00 AM–9:30 PM  
SUNDAY 9:00 AM–4:30 PM**

We invite adults to celebrate the art of craft brewing. Enjoy a local brew from Last Best Place Brewing Company or a glass of wine in the Garden while listening to music from The Bowl. Thank you for honoring our longtime policy of no outside alcohol by drinking only within this area. Valid ID required. Enjoy responsibly! Purchase at the Beer Garden or bring your past Sweet Pea pint cup and receive $1 off per beer.

*Don't forget, starting at 9 AM on Sunday, the Beer Garden will be open for Mimosas with fun breakfast/brunch food available, and of course, a live broadcast with Elle Fine, host of The Sunday Brunch on KMMS, the Moose.*

**Bicycle Valet**
**FRIDAY 3:30–10:30 PM • SATURDAY 9:30 AM–10:30 PM  
SUNDAY 8:30 AM–7:00 PM**

The Bozeman High School Hawkers (the Speech and Debate Team) are here to provide a safe and convenient place to park your bike during the Festival. The service is free, but donations are accepted and encouraged. Part of the proceeds also benefit the Bozeman Public Library. Please remember, bicycles are not allowed inside the Festival.

**Parking & Shuttle**
**FRIDAY 2:45–10:30 PM • SATURDAY 9:30 AM–10:30 PM  
SUNDAY 8:30 AM–5:30 PM**

Park your car at Bozeman Deaconess Hospital in lots E and G and take advantage of the free shuttle. Hop off the shuttle at the first stop, in front of the Bozeman Public Library, to pick up or purchase wristbands, or continue on the shuttle to the Central or South Cypress Gates.

**Merchandise Tent**
**FRIDAY 4:00–10:00 PM • SATURDAY 10:00 AM–10:00 PM  
SUNDAY 10:00 AM–5:00 PM**

Get everything you need to remember the 2023 Sweet Pea Festival at our merchandise tent—posters, postcards, t-shirts, pint glasses, buttons, stickers, hats, and much more!

**Family Care Tent**

If you need a little privacy, the Family Care Tent features a changing station with extra diapers and wipes, a private area for feeding, and a cozy space to get away for a bit and calm any overly-stimulated kiddos. *Offered by Tree of Life Doula Care.*
SweetPeaFestival
@SweetPeaFestival

SWEETPEAFESTIVAL.ORG

Where Art & Community Meet

A Bozeman tradition since 1978, Sweet Pea is where art & community meet. Bringing dance, theater, music & fine arts from local, regional, national, and international artists, Sweet Pea is not just an event that focuses on all forms of art. Sweet Pea gives back to the community with grants for art organizations, art education and art projects such as the Bogert Park Pool Mosaic. With additional events leading up to the Festival, including Chalk on the Walk and the Bite of Bozeman, as well as other events during the year, such as our Ice Sculpture Competition and the Gingerbread House Building Competition, Sweet Pea strives to fulfill its mission to promote and cultivate the arts and to expand its commitment to our community year round.

ADULTS

KIDS
12 & UNDER

WEEKEND PASS IN ADVANCE $30
WEEKEND PASS AT BOX OFFICE $50
DAY PASS $30

Buy online, at the outlets below, or during the Festival. All wristband sales during the Festival and pickups for pre-ordered wristbands will be at the Sweet Pea Box Office in front of the library.

Pre-Sale Wristband Outlets JULY 5 – AUGUST 2

Albertsons - Bozeman & Belgrade
Co-op Downtown - Bozeman
ERA Landmark - Downtown Bozeman
First Interstate Bank
Bozeman: 202 W. Main
Bozeman: 2800 W. Main
Bozeman: 2023 Burke St.
Belgrade: 205 E. Madison Ave.
First Security Bank
Bozeman: 208 E. Main
Bozeman: 670 S. 19th Ave.
Bozeman: 642 Cottonwood Rd.
Lewis & Clark Motel - Bozeman
Montana Gift Corral
Bozeman: 2825 W. Main (the mall)
Bozeman: 237 E. Main
Rosauers - Bozeman
Safeway - Bozeman
Schnee's - Bozeman
Smith's - Bozeman
Town & Country Foods
Bozeman: 1611 11th Ave.
Bozeman: 219 N. 19th Ave.
Bozeman: 200 Highland Blvd.
Belgrade: 205 W. Madison Ave.
Livingston: 1217 W. Park St.

Box Office hours
Fri 12:00 PM–10:00 PM
Sat 9:00 AM–10:00 PM
Sun 9:00 AM–4:00 PM

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Posters, Postcards, and T-shirts

Want to help plan next year’s Festival? Join the Sweet Pea Board!
sweetpeafestival.org/get-involved